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La Pointe School Students Weave Pinwheels
Michele Auger, Woods Hall weaver and board member,
taught a one-month art class at La Pointe School with a
focus on weaving. Celebrating Velma Schroedel whose
discovery of a loom in the parsonage attic in 1951 ignited
the idea of a craft shop, Mich helped students make their
own looms using paper plates and weaving pinwheels.

Woods Hall Mentorship Program Promotes
Skill Development
Woods Hall’s Mentorship Program is designed to help
artists improve their artistic skills and creative expression.
Thanks to a generous grant from the Pace Woods
Foundation, Woods Hall Gallery and Studios offers
mentorship opportunities in ceramics, weaving, jewelry,
mixed media and fiber arts.
Through the Mentorship Program, Michele Auger is
teaching three island junior high girls the art of weaving at
Woods Hall. The group meets twice a week through the
winter. Together, they are learning different techniques of
weaving using lap looms, table looms and floor looms.

“We moved three frame looms into the classroom,”
commented Mich Auger. “The kids can work on the looms
when they have time at school. We also brought a table
loom from Woods Hall to school and the students took
turns weaving a long runner.”
Mich wrapped up her
art class by taking all
the students on a field
trip to Woods Hall to
visit the Gallery and
tour the three studios.
Pinwheels created by
La Pointe School
students

Mentorship Program
mentees Jocelyn Wiggins
and Makwa Dahlin weaving
and displaying their
creations.

Woods Hall Mentorship
Program applications are
open for summer and
winter mentorships. The
deadline for 2022 summer mentorships is March 1, 2022.
September 1, 2022 is the deadline for next winter’s
mentorships. Applications should be delivered in person
to Gallery Manager Tyna Waterhouse or emailed to Tyna
at woodshallgallery@gmail.com
In addition to its Mentorship Program, Woods Hall also
offers classes designed for individuals who are interested
in learning about a new art form for the first time.

Woods Hall Board Welcomes New Member
Greetings! My name is Janine
Dobson. I am married with two
adult children and three beautiful
grandkids. I have recently retired
as the Senior Services Manager
for Price County WI to care for my
elderly parents. I moved to the
island in 2008. During that time, I
had the opportunity to manage
The Inn on Madeline Island. Then,
I owned and operated Captain’s
Spirits in Bayfield for four years. I
am looking forward to being part of
Woods Hall both as a weaver and
a board member.

Woods Hall Board
member and
weaver Elena
Bangeeva
Erickson and son
Sammy making a
rug on Weaving
Studio loom (right)
Weavers Candyce
Sterling and Penny
Nelson enjoying
camaraderie of
Woods Hall
community (below)

Gallery Hours:
Fridays and Saturdays, 10am – 3pm
Sunday, 10am – 1pm
Also open by appointment.
Gift certificates
are available as
are personal
shopping
sessions and
FaceTime,
Skype, and
Zoom shopping.
Contact Gallery
Manager Tyna
Waterhouse for help. 715-747-3943
or woodshallgallery@gmail.com

Woods Hall
board
member and
weaver Mich
Auger
working with
Jocelyn
Wiggins and
Makwa
Dahlin.

Woods Hall Gallery and Studios, a ministry of St. John’s
UCC, nurtures creativity and community on Madeline
Island by providing opportunities for creation of crafts in
our well-equipped facility, selling crafts in the Woods Hall
Gallery and learning hand-craft skills.

Follow Woods Hall Gallery and Studios
Website: www.woodshall.com
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/WoodsHallGallery
Dolly Schneeberger in Woods Hall Weaving Studio

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/woodshallgallery/

Pastor’s Column

metal; mentorship, learning, companionship; creativity,
beauty, and inspiration.

Dear friends,
I arrived on the island to begin my job as Pastor at St.
John’s on January 7, 2019 and by January 12 Michele
Auger and Dolly Schneeberger had me in Woods Hall
learning to weave.
Dolly started me off
creating placemats and
then quickly moved me
on to weave my first
rug. I couldn’t believe it!
I had never woven
anything in my life and
in less than five hours I
had created a rug that
was so beautiful I
couldn’t wait to put it in
our kitchen!*
Soon after, I
participated in the
Woods Hall Mentorship Program, supported by a grant
from the Pace Woods
Foundation, with Mich
serving as my mentor. I
wanted to weave a stole I
could wear for my
installation. This project
took a bit longer as part
of mentoring is growing
beyond the basic level of
skill. I had a lot to learn!
Mich was a patient
mentor, teaching me how
to choose the warp
thread, warp the loom,
and what to do when a
thread breaks. Eventually
though, the stole was
finished and it, too, is
beautiful. Three years
later I continue to feel
great joy from these
works of art that I made!
Pastor Rachel wearing her handmade
stole at her official pastoral installation.
There is so much to treasure about the combined St.
John’s and Woods Hall community, so much that we are
invited to notice, so many sparks that give meaning to our
lives. This issue of The Lighthouse is dedicated to
celebrating Woods Hall Gallery and Studios: fiber, clay,

I love Woods Hall. And I am so grateful to Velma and
Otto Schroedel whose vision of how engagement with
creative arts could benefit the entire island community led
to establishing Woods Hall Gallery and Studios (originally
known as the Craft Shop) as a ministry of St. John’s
church. Seventy-one years later
Woods Hall is still thriving,
contributing to community
strength, resilience, and
financial well-being.
I am also grateful for each
artist, volunteer, donor, patron,
and of course, Tyna
Waterhouse, our Retail and
Gallery Manager who makes
possible this beautiful, inspiring
haven of creative expression.
*Later I learned how much work goes in “behind the
scenes” to make the rug weaving go so smoothly:
warping the loom, selecting and cutting the weft,
maintaining the looms, etc. This “behind the scenes”
effort is also what makes Woods Hall so amazing and
inspiring – studio members volunteer their time and talent
in maintaining the equipment and studios for the benefit
of all.
Happy New Year to each of you,

Rachel

BURNING OF THE GREENS
A Prayer Service Heralding the Epiphany of God
5pm on Thursday, January 6 – St. John’s parking lot
****The “Burning of the Greens” is a Twelfth Night of
Christmas tradition that reaches back into the Middle
Ages in the Britannic world and extends back to the
Roman festival of Saturnalia. It was the traditional day of
taking down Christmas decorations, and thus the tradition
arose of the “burning of the greens”, with people
contributing their wreaths, Christmas trees and garlands
to the bonfire. The evergreens were recognized as the
promise of renewed fertility and life. The fire symbolized
the coming of the Light of the World in the midst of the
world’s darkness. By burning the greens, the life and gift
of the trees and wreaths were honored. ****
Please bring any greens from your
home you would like to add to the fire
and join for the season’s final singing
of Christmas Carols, giving thanks for
all that has been and releasing into
the fire all that we no longer wish to
carry into the new year.

Woods Hall Artist Profile: Judy Hable
When I was nine years old my mother taught me to knit. I
can’t say that I actually knit anything useful, but I did like
the process that provided my dolls with more than
enough blankets. And then I grew up and didn’t knit for a
long time.
When our home
became an empty
nest in the 1980’s and
‘90’s I took up knitting
more seriously.
Novelty yarns were all
the rage, producing
attractive scarves in
little time. Felted
Purses and other
accessories became
popular and I got
hooked on making the
purses. (Probably
because if I made a
mistake, by the time the piece was finished and felted, no
one knew the difference.) Beautiful wool yarns
accompanied by interesting novelty yarns developed into
one-of-a-kind purses. At first, I did felted purses only for
myself and daughters. Then someone suggested I sell
them. By then, we had established ourselves on
Madeline Island enough that I qualified as an island artist
and applied to have my work juried by the Woods Hall
Craft Shop board of directors. When they accepted my
work, I was thrilled. And when those purses began to sell,
I was even more thrilled. I had difficulty visualizing myself
as a real artist. Thanks to several people in the island art
community, I realized enough self-confidence to admit to
myself that I was really a beginning fiber artist.
As I began to feel more comfortable with my knitting, I
branched out to making unique hats for babies and small
children. In time, I tried sweaters for kids and assorted
accessories for adults. Eventually the felted purses
ceased to be so popular, and I decided I needed a new
product. I found a pattern for Knit Monsters and worked
up a couple of them as samples. They were cute but
rather boring and not too durable, so I threw away the
pattern and developed my own “Madeline Monsters”
instead. Using my imagination for quirky hair, facial
expressions, I even named each one and added a tag
with a short biography. Nearing the end of the season,
the Monsters sold well enough that I decided it was worth
continuing them the following year. I’m proud to say that
they have sold so well I am still producing them many
years later.

I still knit the hats and other items for Woods Hall but my
priority is to have a good supply of Monsters at all times. I
try to remind customers that not all Monsters are scary! In
fact, Madeline Monsters are pretty friendly and cuddly.
And most of them live and play on the island., unless
someone wants to adopt one to take home to a
grandchild or someone special in their family.
For several years I also made beaded jewelry but many
other people did too, so I changed my style. Having a
daughter who teaches in Turkey, I was able to acquire
parts of vintage belly dancer accessories as well as
Alpagas, interesting parts from horse and camel
harnesses. It was different than most jewelry made in this
area and fun to work with the antique pieces. I still do a
small amount of this jewelry, but parts are harder to find
and more expensive. So now that I’m getting older, I am
focusing more on the Madeline Monsters which keep me
just busy enough.
Woods Hall Gallery and Studios has played a huge part
in my life for the last twenty years. Without the
encouragement and support of local artists, Woods Hall,
and The LaPointe Center, I often wonder if I would have
ever had the courage to push on and develop the skills I
have, had it not been for the caring, generous people in
this community.
Woods Hall has been a major influence on the island
since its beginning. Originally started as a venue for
island ladies to learn the art of weaving “rag rugs”, it
provided them with lessons and equipment. In time, it
became an outlet for them to sell their rugs to help
support their families. It’s now the largest artists’ gallery
on the island, with three studios for weaving, ceramics,
and jewelry. Young and new artists are always
encouraged by the Woods Hall Community, offering
mentorships to anyone interested. The gallery provides a
place for them to sell their art but also hopes they will
share their knowledge with other artists to keep the cycle
in motion. It takes much dedication by board members
and long associated artists to have built Woods Hall into
the active and successful organization it is today. And I
am proud to say that I am part of that community.
Judy Hable lives in Bloomer, Wisconsin
with her husband, Bill, of sixty plus
years. She has dabbled in all sorts of
art but finds the most satisfaction in the
Madeline Monsters where she lets her
imagination run wild.
A member of the Chippewa Valley Writers Group in
Menomonie, Wisconsin, Judy enjoys writing essays and
commentaries. Judy is the proud mother of four
daughters (two of whom are also Woods Hall members),
one son, and grandmother of four grand-daughters.

Future Ceramic Artists

Sarah and Katye Abbott enjoyed open studio
with Madeline Island resident and Woods Hall
ceramic artist Kristin Lein

Fire Starter Candles

Woods Hall Gallery features ceramics, paintings, jewelry,
woven rugs, fiber arts, and other unique art creations by
local artisans. Want to learn more about Woods Hall?
Contact Gallery and Studio Manager Tyna Waterhouse
715-747-3943 or woodshallgallery@gmail.com

Jewelry, baskets, ceramics, paintings, scarves, and
other fiber arts on display in Woods Hall Gallery

Each year, Friends of Woods Hall sends a letter inviting people to support the artists and
programs at Woods Hall Gallery and Studios. If you already sent a contribution, thank you. If you
didn’t receive the letter in your December mail, it is reprinted below.

Season’s greetings! We hope this letter finds you in good spirits and in good health. Thanks to the generosity of donors
like you, Woods Hall Gallery and Studios has so much to celebrate and be thankful for this year. As we look forward
to 2022, it is because of this year’s growth and success that our needs continue to expand in exciting ways.
It is a testament to our volunteers, artisans and year-round Gallery and Studio Manager, Tyna Waterhouse, that despite
having to navigate the complexities of a pandemic, we are pleased to be able to share with you just a few of this year’s
many accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•

Product sales grew significantly, confirming the need to increase staff hours and employ a paid, part-time cashier
during next summer’s busy season
New members are using our studios and new artisans are selling their work in the gallery
The ceramic studio received a generous donation of a new kiln and the installation is in progress
The ArtisanFund continues to be a financial resource for members with the goal of enhancing personal growth in
their crafts
Kids classes were reintroduced for a brief period this summer, and we look forward to setting up weaving
introduction sessions with Island teens this winter!

Pictured above far left is Board Member and Treasurer Elena Bangeeva Erickson’s seven year old son, Sammy
Erikson. When asked what he likes about Woods Hall, he said he “likes to work with clay.”
As many of you know, St. John’s Church and Woods Hall is close to meeting the Second Century Campaign challenge
match by year end. In spite of this success, Woods Hall’s operating income still relies on donor support, and today is
no exception. As our capacity grows, we remain committed to our mission to nurture creativity and community on
Madeline Island. Can we count on you to make a donation to ensure these goals?
You can make your tax deductible donation to Woods Hall by going to our secure website: www.woodshall.com,
clicking “donate to Woods Hall” at the bottom of the home page and following the instructions, or by sending a check
payable to St. John’s, PO Box 14, La Pointe, WI 54850 with instructions for your gift to be directed to Woods Hall.
Your donation will ensure that the Island’s artists are able to continue their practice throughout the year. With sincere
gratitude for your generous gift,
Mary Whittaker
Chair, Woods Hall Board
Woods Hall Board of Directors: Michele Auger, Lee Baker, Rachel Bauman, Janine Dobson,
Elena Erickson, Jay Erstling, Louise Parker, Tyna Waterhouse, Mary Whittaker

Braiding Sweetgrass - Join the Conversation
Join us for our fourth St. John's Braiding
Sweetgrass discussion.
Wednesday, January 12
6:30pm Central Time on Zoom
Braiding Sweetgrass, by botanist Robin
Wall Kimmerer, examines “indigenous
wisdom, scientific knowledge and the
teaching of plants.”
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82996256775?pwd=ZmJhV1d
qNGRBaVNBYVhqVFpWQ21JQT09
Meeting ID: 829 9625 6775
Passcode: 509888

Invitation from First Congregational, Appleton
First Congregational UCC in Appleton invites you to a
Zoom webinar on the threat posed by Enbridge gas and
oil pipelines to the Great Lakes watershed.
Thursday, January 6
6:30 to 8 p.m. Central time
Topics will include permitting for the Enbridge pipelines,
the environmental impact statement on Enbridge Line 5
issued by the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources, and
ways individuals
can register their
opinions with
regulators.
Attendees will
hear from a fourmember panel of
experts who will explain the issues raised by oil and gas
pipelines in the Great Lakes watershed. The panelists:
• Elizabeth Ward, Director of the Wisconsin Chapter of
the Sierra Club
• Rob Lee, Staff Attorney at Midwest Environmental
Advocates
• Beth Wallace, Manager of Conservation Partnerships
for the Great Lakes Chapter of the National Wildlife
Federation
• Paul DeMain, former Editor of News from Indian
Country and CEO of Indian Country Communications
The webinar is made
possible in part by a
Catalyst grant from
the Wisconsin Conference. Click here to register for the
webinar. After registering, you will receive a confirmation
email with information about joining the webinar.

St. John’s Bible Study – In-Person & Zoom
Bible Study is every Friday morning, 11 am - Noon. We
are gathering both in-person (Fellowship Hall) and Zoom!
Meeting ID is 865
5496 7054 and
the passcode is
GoodNews
All are welcome!
For more
information or to
be placed on the
bible study email chain, contact Pastor Rachel
at pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org

AA Meetings – Saturdays at 5:30 pm
In conjunction with St. John’s Health
Ministries, AA meets every Saturday
at 5:30 pm. All are welcome.
Questions? Want to learn more?
Need a Zoom link? Contact Larry
McFarlane at mcfarlane1@gmail.com
or 715-559-7661.

Serenity on the Rock AlAnon Meetings
Serenity on the Rock AlAnon Meetings have a new time
and have moved to zoom for winter.
All are welcome!
Join us on Tuesdays 4:00 – 5:00
pm (note new time) via Zoom Meeting ID: 880 1533 6936
Passcode: island. AlAnon is a
mutual support organization for the families and friends of
alcoholics. All are welcome.

Racial Justice Study Group
Racial Justice Study Group
meets at 7pm Central time on
the first Wednesday of every
month. Here’s our reading list for
the next several months:
January - Angeline Boulley, The
Fire Keepers Daughter
February - David Treuer, Rez
Life
March - Louise Erdich, The
Round House
For more information or to be placed on the email chain for
this group, contact Robin Roderick at robinrest@aol.com).
Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86741340213

January 9 Guest Preacher Penny Gill
Penny Gill will be St. John’s
guest preacher on Sunday,
January 9. Learn about
Penny’s background on her
website Wisdom Teachings for
Our Time where she discusses
her search and yearning for “a
teacher – a wise, thoughtful
person” to help her understand
life’s wonders and mysteries.
Visit Wisdom Teachings at
https://www.thewisdomteachings.org/

Full Moon Circle for Women

Tracking Your Donations
Track your donations to St. John’s
and Woods Hall. Scroll to the bottom
of the St. John’s website homepage,
click on Donor Dashboard where
you create an account or log in and
view past financial donations.

The Year
What can be said in New Year rhymes,
That's not been said a thousand times?
The new years come, the old years go,
We know we dream, we dream we know.

This month’s full moon is on
Monday, January 17. Iit is
the Wolf Moon or in Ojibwe,
Manidoo-giizis, Spirit Moon.

We rise up laughing with the light,
We lie down weeping with the night.

The full moon in February is
on Wednesday the 16th, it is
the Cold Moon. In Ojibwe, it
is Makwa-giizis, or Bear Moon. Full Moon in March is on
Friday the 18th, it is the Full Worm Moon. In Ojibwe, it is
Onaabdin-giizis, Snow Crust Moon.

We live, we love, we woo, we wed,
We wreathe our brides, we sheet our dead.

We will light candles and offer prayers at 7pm. Any
questions, email or message Julie at
strykerjf@yahoo.com. Thank you, Miigwech

Weekly Prayer Circle
Join our Prayer Circle on Thursdays
at 8:00 am. All are invited to this
weekly circle of prayer via Zoom
(Zoom meeting ID 868 5052 2126;
Passcode: 983123)

We hug the world until it stings,
We curse it then and sigh for wings.

We laugh, we weep, we hope, we fear,
And that's the burden of the year.
~ Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Good Riddance, But Now What?
Come, children, gather round my knee;
Something is about to be.
Tonight’s December thirty-first,
Something is about to burst.
The clock is crouching, dark and small,
Like a time bomb in the hall.
Hark! It’s midnight, children dear.
Duck! Here comes another year.
~ Ogden Nash

Prayer Requests
Have a prayer request? It’s easy – and confidential.
Hover over the Contact page on our website to see the
link to PRAYER REQUEST.
https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/prayer/
Prayer requests only go to
Pastor Rachel’s private inbox.
You may ask Rachel to keep
your prayer request private or
have a name added to the
Prayers of the People.
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Sunday

Worship and
Communion, 10 am
Fellowship, 11:00

9
Worship, 10 am,
Penny Gill guest
preacher

16
Worship, 10 am
Fellowship, 11:00
am

23
Worship, 10 am
Fellowship, 11:00 am

Worship, 10 am

30
Fellowship,11 am

3

10

17

Monday

Full Moon Circle for
Women, 7:00 pm

24

31

Thursday

Friday

6

Wednesday
5

Tuesday
4
Racial Justice Study
Group, 7 pm

7

Al Anon, Zoom, 4:00
– 5:00 pm

13

Appleton UCC Panel
Discussion, 6:3pm
12

Saturday

1
AA Meeting
5:30 pm
Fellowship Hall

8 AA Meeting

5:30 pm
Fellowship Hall

15

AA Meeting, 5:30 pm,
Fellowship Hall

22

21

20

AA Meeting, 5:30 pm,
Fellowship Hall

29

28

27

5

AA Meeting, 5:30 pm,
Fellowship Hall

3

AA Meeting, 5:30 pm,
Fellowship Hall

4

Prayer Circle, 8-9 am Bible Study, 11 am Noon

Prayer Circle, 8-9 am Bible Study, 11 am Noon

Prayer Circle, 8-9 am Bible Study, 11 am Noon

Braiding Sweetgrass
Conversaion, 6:30pm

Prayer Circle, 8-9 am Bible Study, 11 am Noon

2

Woods Hall Board
Meeting, 4:00 -5:30
pm

26

19

Council Meeting,
4:30 – 6 pm

14

Prayer Circle, 8-9 am Bible Study, 11 am Burning of the
Noon
Greens Prayer
Service, 5pm

11
Al Anon, Zoom, 4:00
– 5:00 pm

18
Al Anon, Zoom, 4:00
– 5:00 pm

25
Al Anon, Zoom, 4:00
– 5:00 pm

FEBRUARY 1
Al Anon, Zoom, 4:00
– 5:00 pm

See online Google calendar for complete event details. https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/events/
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Follow St. John’s
Website: www.stjohnsmadelineisland.org
Instagram: @stjohnschurchmi
Twitter: @stjohnschurchmi
Facebook: facebook.com/stjohnsonmadelineisland
Worship Streaming
https://www.youtube.com/c/stjohnsucconmadelineisland
Pastor Rachel Bauman
(831) 566-0353
pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org
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No matter where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.
St. John’s is a Christ-centered church and a spiritual center that welcomes all.

